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Background 

1. Name:  Gayle McLaughlin 

2. Current Occupation: Retired. Former Mayor and Richmond Councilmember. 

3. Party Affiliation: None. I am registered No Party Preference, NPP. Was Green Party till 2016.Joined 
the Bernie Revolution. One of only 4 Mayors 9current/former) in California to endorse Bernie Sanders in 
the primary of June 2016. 
 
4. Educational Background (lists schools attended, degrees attained, and years) 

High School: Maine Township South (high school diploma, graduated with honors 1970)  

College: Bachelor’s Degree 1995 in Psychology from Bridgewater State University (graduated summa 
cum laude); graduate work in psychology and education at Rhode Island College and UC Berkeley 
Extension. 
 
5. Have you been a public servant before your positions in Richmond? What positions and when? 

I have been an educator, a post-office worker, a clerk and served the public as such, but I have not been an 
elected or appointed public official before my time as elected official in Richmond, California.  In 
addition, I have been a social justice and political activist my entire adult life. 
 

6. Please list any community, civic, professional, and fraternal organizations you are a member of and any 
positions you’ve held with them. 

Richmond Progressive Alliance, co-founder, former member of Steering Committee 

Solar Richmond, co-founder, a nationally-recognized local program promoting solar powerand 
green jobs in Richmond.  

Richmond Residents for a Responsible General Plan, co-founder, a community organization 
committed to ensuring that the General Plan process be transparent and open to public 
participation 

Local Progress, member, a national network of progressive elected officials 
Left Elect, member, a network of leftists seeking independent progressive electoral change 
KPFA member 
Saffron Strand, co-chair of 2017 national conference on homelessnes 

 
Advisory Board of the Network of Intellectuals, Artists, and Social Movements in Defense of 
Humanity-United States chapter, member 
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7. When and how did you first become interested in politics? 

I first got interested in politics as a young teen during the Vietnam War era taking a stand against the war. 
Later I joined the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) and participated in anti-racism and anti-sexism 
activism.  In the 1980s, I participated in the Central American Solidarity Movement. After that, I 
continued to participate in the various anti-war struggles and social justice struggles. 
 
8. Why are you a candidate for this office? 

As Lt. Governor I will be able to continue the work of organizing at the grass-root level and build 
political coalitions throughout the state 

 

Why are you soliciting EBDSA’s endorsement for this office? 

    I need the dedicated enthusiastic activists of the EB DSA to take on important aspects of our campaign    
    and help us get the message and goals to millions of Californians  
 

9. Please list other significant endorsements for this position or for prior races. 

For my candidacy for Lt. Governor of California 2018  I have been endorsed by 

Our Revolution- San Francisco Berniecrats 
Our Revolution- Richmond Progressive Alliance 
Our Revolution- Yolo County Progressives 
Our Revolution- F.U.N. Progressives (Fremont, Union City, Newark) 
Our Revolution- North County San Diego 
Our Revolution- Long Beach 
Our Revolution- Ventura County 
Our Revolution- Indian Rock (Berkeley) 
Our Revolution- Monterey County 
Our Revolution- Watsonville 
Our Revolution- NorCal4OurRevolution (Mountain View) 
Our Revolution- Alameda Progressives 
Our Revolution- West San Fernando Valley 
Our Revolution- East Bay 
Our Revolution- San Leandro 
South Bay Progressive Alliance 
San Diego Progressive Alliance 
Public Bank Los Angeles 
Socialist Alternative 
United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America Western Region 
 
David Zuckerman, Lt. Governor of Vermont 
Gus Newport, former Mayor of Berkeley 
Matt Gonzalez, former president of San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
Tom Ammiano, former member of the California State Assembly 
Haidi Harmon, Mayor San Luis Obispo 
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Bobbie McGowan, former Mayor Temple City 
Felipe Gonzalez, Councilmember Watsonville 
Diedre Martin, Councilmember Pacifica 
Kate Harrison, Councilmember, Berkeley 
Kriss Worthington, Councilmember, Berkeley 
Vinie Bacon, Councilmember, Fremont 
Whitney Dotson, Boardmember, East Bay Regional Park District 
Jovanka Beckles, Vide-Mayor, Richmond 
Ben Choi, Councilmember, Richmond 
Eduardo Martinez, Councilmember, Richmond 
Melvin Willis, Councilmember, Richmond 
RuscalCayangyang, Schoolboard President, Vallejo 

In previous races I was endorsed by 

Bernie Sanders, U.S. Senator for Vermont (2014) 
 
East Bay Express 
Bay View Newspaper 
Black Mobilization, Organization, Education, Richmond (BMOER)  
Amalgamated Transit Union 1555 
The Sierra Club 
Idle No More 
Green Party of Contra Costa 
California Nurses Association 
NHWU 
League of Conservation Voters East Bay 
Wellstone Democratic Renewal Club 
350.org 
UNITE HERE 2850 
ACCE 
ILWU Northern California District 

 
10. What is your ideal working relationship with labor and other labor stakeholder groups? 

Whenever I had a chance I joined the union representing the workers of which I was part. I 
consider union membership the natural state of a human doing work. I was a member of the 
Retails Clerks Union (clerk in a department store), of the United Food and Commercial Workers 
Union (cashier in a store), and of the American Postal Workers Union (postal clerk sorting 
mail).  I didn't hold any official union position, but joined with my co-workers in supporting the 
union in seeking better wages and conditions for us all. 
 
As mayor I led the initiative to increase the minimum wage in Richmond which is now set to be 
$15 by the end of 2018. I had a very good relationship with the City Employees union (SEIU 
1021) 
 
In my campaigns for mayor and city council I received the endorsement of the California Nurses 
Association (CAN), the National Union of Healthcare Workers (NUHW), the Service Employees 
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International Union (SEIU-1021), the Amalgamated Transit Union (ATU-1555), the University 
Professional and Technical Employees (UPTE-CWA 9119), the International Longshore & 
Warehouse Union (ILWU), UNITE HERE L-2850 and others. 
I aspire to work for and represent in government the working families of California who are in 
organized labor and those who are not organized yet. One of my statewide goals is to Support 
Union Organizing. I’m the daughter of unionized carpenter. Today we need unions more than 
ever. The weaker our unions the higher our inequality. Unions pull up all workers and enforce 
workplace health and safety. I support universal majority sign-up or ‘card checks,’ prevailing 
wage laws, and project labor agreements, and ‘real penalties’ for employers who violate labor 
laws. The United Farm Workers should also be covered by the‘card check’ law, which Governor 
Brown vetoed in 2011. Real penalties for anti-union bullies! 
 

 

11. Do you identify as a democratic socialist? Why are you not running as a Green in this race? 

In 2016  I switched my party affiliation (from Green Party) to NPP to be able to vote for and promote a 
democratic socialist for president of the United States. Not many elected officials of the Democratic Party 
(most being corporate funded) supported Bernie Sanders.  As a corporate-free independent, I did. 
 
I am a socialist. I believe in collective democratic control  of the main institutions in our society including 
the economic ones; that the "free market" as it now stands only works to increase the inequality in society 
and the damage to our planet and our futures. We need to prioritize green values and human values 
over profits. 
 
I believe that there are many routes to build the political structure, the party that represents the 
people of California and our common interests.  And while none alone may be the main route, I do see 
most of them converging as we get stronger. 
 
My campaign is a tool to build local independent power and local organizing. My main message is: 
Organize yourselves locally in coalitions for local progressive power, run corporate-free candidates and 
take over your city councils and school boards. Follow the steps of the RPA, and be confident that it can 
be done. When I get elected I will continue to help this local organizing and network it all statewide 
 
I’m running as not affiliated with any party to invite all Californians from all parties and no party to join 
local progressive alliances and take local power.  
 
 
 
12. What were your main challenges on the Richmond City Council (RCC)?   
 
 Being in the minority. Most of my time in the council I was part of the progressive minority. 

I was alone for years and serving in the midst of a council bought or intimidated by Chevron, and 
it was hard to advance a people’s agenda, although with RPA support we accomplished much 
even with only a minority presence on the council. When a few more progressive councilmembers 
came to the council we also had to deal with Chevron’s attacks and some adversarial individuals 
who made city council meetings very difficult. 
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How did you overcome them?   
 

Patience, persistence, hard work, kindness, and principally by organizing and mobilizing the 
people  with the Richmond Progressive Alliance and a coalition of allies. 

 
What did you accomplish on the RCC? 
 
Key Successes in Richmond:  

 
  .Increasing the local minimum wage to $15 by the end of 2018 
 . Passing the first Fair Rent Control and Just Cause for Eviction law in 30 years in California to protect 
   renters and homeowners. 
.  Defeating Chevron’s $3.5 million attempt to buy our local elections 
.  Defending immigrants rights and the city’s sanctuary status, ending the drivers’ license 
   checkpoints and creating a municipal identification for all people residing in 
   Richmond who wanted an ID and could not get one from the State of California 
.  Redefining Chevron’s tax ($114 million additional taxes over 15 years) and its 
   environmental obligations    
.  Filing a law suit against Chevron corporation for its abuses and damages to Richmondresidents 
.  Promoting plan to keep homeowners in their homes and Richmond neighborhoods stable by  
   appropriating ‘underwater’ mortgages from banks using City eminent domain powers 
   (Richmond CARES)  
.  Reducing homicides (75% over eight years) and crime in general by promoting  
   community policing, community mobilization against crime, the Office of  Neighborhood Safety, 
   (ONS) and a reform-minded chief of police. 
.  Increasing the citizens police review commission powers  
.  Rejecting an urban casino in Richmond and preserving the North Richmond shoreline 
   from bad development. 
.  Promoting Community Choice Aggregation electricity for Richmond, by which 
   currently 85% of residents and businesses get greener and less expensive electricity. 
.  Promoting solidarity and the development of worker-owned cooperatives 
.  Ending the local criminalization of the homeless  
.  Affirming and defending LGBT rights and equality for all in Richmond 
.  Defending the City employees and their union, SEIU 1021 
.  Implementing safe return policies for residents returning from incarceration 
.  Opposing the expansion of local jails   
.  Defending public schools, opposing the expansion of charter schools 
.  Opposing the Patriot Act, militarism, wars, and U.S. acts of economic aggression and embargoes   
   towards other countries 
.  Creating a nationally acclaimed green jobs training program and leading the Bay Area 
   in solar installation per capita (2010) 
.  Advancing local a Climate Action Plan, an herbicide (glyphosate) moratorium, a green building 
   ordinance, a plastic bag ban, a Styrofoam ban, bicycle paths, and cultural activities. 
 
13. What do you hope to build statewide while running for office? 

Awareness that it is possible to be corporate-free and win local political power. 
Enthusiasm for taking on the challenge and the knowledge on how to do it.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minimum_wage
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Richmond,_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Service_Employees_International_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patriot_Act
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The beginnings of 100 grassroots progressive corporate-free alliances emerging to run local corporate-free 
candidates and building organizations that are inclusive, diverse, independent from corporate controlled 
parties, and will be around after elections, building coalitions for local hot issues and connecting to others 
progressives elsewhere. 

 

Priorities 

14. What are your top three priorities if elected? 

1. Single Payer “Medicare for All” 
2. Affordable Housing 
3. Free College California 
 

15. How will you use your office to accomplish these priorities? 

Local, regional and statewide grass-roots organization and mobilization to implement:  
• Split-Roll Proposition 13 reform,  
• Oil severance tax,  
• True progressive millionaires tax,  
• Public Bank for California 

 

Accountability 

16. You’ve indicated that you are running as a corporate money free candidate. How will you make sure 
your campaign is corporate money free? Will you take donations from NGO's, Small Businesses, B 
Corporations or CEOs of large companies? 
 
I define corporate-free money as money that does not come from a corporation. I have never accepted a 
check from a corporation, which includes small businesses. This has been the criteria of the RPA. I am a 
supporter of small businesses, but even here I am against political contributions as a business expense. I 
invite contributions from small business people as individuals made from their personal funds. Most 
NGOs are 501C(3) and cannot contribute to political campaigns.  
 

17. What was your role in the Richmond Progressive Alliance (RPA)?   

I’m currently a member of the organization. Previously was a steering committee member, but chose in 
recent years to focus more on outreach to other cities sharing the RPA model. 
 
How is this campaign an outgrowth of your time with the RPA?  
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It certainly is an outgrowth. I participate on the Outreach committee of the RPA. We have been sharing 
our experience with many communities who were asking us the key to our successes. The statewide 
campaign for Lt. Governor serves perfectly for this educational and organizing purpose. 
 
Will you be accountable to RPA while in this office? 
 
Not in any formal way, but certainly my actions and statements will reflect and reflect on the organization 
which I co-founded and want to be successful locally and exemplary for people elsewhere. 
 

18. What are you hoping to gain from our endorsement? 

Help for our campaign. I could use an infusion of activists and cadre to help us reach the millions we need 
to reach 
 
How will you be accountable to our members once you are in office? 

I plan to have regular meetings with active supporters, and rely on supporters for policy help and 
mobilizations on our issues. In other words I will be accountable because I will be dependent on 
continued support. I’m open to your suggestions on keeping elected officials accountable. 
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